
AUTOMOBILES

SIX CYLINDER
CARS POPULAR

"The passing of the four cylinder
In the quality car class Is as certain
as night follows day," said Bert S.
Bingham, assistant general sales

manager of the Pioneer Automobile
company.

The above statement was made by

the Pioneer Automobile company's

representative upon his return yes-
terday from an extensive trip, during

which he visited many of the sub-
agents of his company in northern
California.

"You would be Indeed surprised,"

said Bingham, *'to find out how the
six cylinder Chalmers has jumped into
favor with not only the residents of

the larger cities and towns but also
with the. ranching fraternity.

"It seems to be generally under-
stood among all classes," continued
Bingnam, "that the six cylinder Chal-
mers, with its new device for the
saving of gasoline consumption and
other important features, including
the new T head motor, is the greatest
production ever turned out by the
Chalmers Motor company at its big
plant in Detroit, Mich. As a conse-
quence, we are looking to see the
biggest selling year that the Pioneer
Automobile company has ever ex-
perienced In the distribution of Chal-

mers cars in northern California."
"In demonstrating the new Chalm-

ers six in the country," said Bingham,
"it is laughable to note the expres-
sions on the prospects' faces when
they sit behind the wheel to drive.
The smooth running qualities of the
motor, the absolute lack of vibration
and easiness of control are the factors
making an instant hit, and the way
the car negotiates grades in the high
gear (where the average four cylin-
der car has to go into its intermediate
and low gears) practically sells the
car Itself without any persuasive ar-
guments from the salesman."

WILLRECEIVE
TRAINLOAD
OF BUICKS

Howard Auto Co., Distributers
of Well Known Make, Will

Receive 88 Cars Soon.
Once more all existing world's rec-

ords have been shattered by the Buick
car and a Buick organization.

This latest world's record comes as
the result of the work done by O. S.
Howard, head of the Howard Automo-
bile company. Pacific coast distribu-
ters of Buick and National cars, when
on his recent-trip to the Buick plant

at Flint, Mich.
In speaking of this new record How-

ard says: "The Buick factory is to
ship the Howard Automobile company
a solid trainload of 88 double decked
freight cars, containing .from 415 to

425 1914 model Buicks between the

Ist and 10th of November. This ship-

ment.- which is the largest and most

valuable shipment.oC flrst class freight

ever made in the world, is.valued at
approximately $5"25,000, and breaks th.c
previous- world's 'record, also held hy

the Howard Automobile company. This

record was the shipment of. 75 double

decked' freight cars containing - 375
Buick's, valued at which ar-'
rived -here. January 2, 1913.. ?

OVER 400. BUICKS
"This- trainload of more than 400

Buicks' is' an additional' allotment
which I-was. a,ble to f-rom the
factory,, and in no way interferes
with the shipment of our regular al-
lotment 'which is JO per cent of the
fa'ctopy' output. This percentage, at
the 'present time is'mofe than. 10.0
cars per w.eek; in other words, .we
will receive more than 825 new 1914'
model Buicks between now and.the
29th of November.

_
'This numb'e.r will

just about put us 'even with our or-,
ders, a-nd we hope to be able to make
immediate delivery, on some of the
models for. a short time, at least.
The demand for the new Buicks has
been so heavy that we -have been un-
able to retain demonstrators, for our
own use, and any number of sales
have been- lost through our inability
to make or promise delivery. The
trainload shipment will contain quite
a number of the new six cylinder
Buicks. This is the first year the
Buick factory has ever placed a six
on the market, although they have
been experimenting with sixes very

extensively for two years, and the
present model has been in 'the hands
of the experimenting department for
the last year.

EXTRA FIXE MOTOR
"The motor used in this new model

is of the famous overhead type
and is guaranteed by the makers to
develop more power and use a lower
grade of gasoline than any other type
of motor made. The motor has a 3*4
Inch bore and a five inch stroke, and
the cylinders are cast in pairs. The
Delco lighting, starting and ignition,
system is built right into the car
itself, and has been simplified to .a
point where it is practically trouble
proof. The steering wheel is located
on the left hand side, while the' emer-
gency brake and gear shi.ft lever are
In the center of the car, handy to the
driver's right hand. A full floating
rear axle Is used, and the car has an
unusually smooth acting breaking
system. There are two independent
pairs of brakes, each pair working on
drums on the rear wheels.

"The lines and finish on the new six
compare very favorably with the style
and finish on the most expensive cars,
and are very much better than any-
thing heretofore seen on a six selling
at anything near the Buick price."

Auto Owner Drives
Up Granite Steps

"The automobile is the vehicle of
the man of strenuous life," says A.
E. Theisen, secretary and treasurer
of J. W.'Leavitt & Co., agents for the
Overland car.

"Not contented with burning up
the roads and highways, and into the
steep mountain grades of California.
Pitcher Malarkey of the Oakland
baseball team, has lately been amus-
ing himself by driving up the granite
steps of some of the principal build-
ings of Oakland. His latest sensa-
tion was enjoyed driving up the
steps in front of St. Mary's college
in Oakland, where he created quite
a furor among the students of the
noted college across "the bay.

"Malarkey says. In explaining the
incident, he is trying to find some-
thing that the Overland model '79'
won't climb. It has been suggested
to him to try the telegraph pole
route, but the only objection is that
the narrowness of the poles pre-
vented the chances of getting proper
traction.

"MRlarkey has a standing offer
that there is not a grade or obstruc-
tion but what can be surmounted by
the Overland if any vehicle, horse
drawn or otherwise, can negotiate it."

Society Lady Buys
New Chalmers "Six"

After having made a thorough in-
spection of the many different makes
of six cylinder cars offered to the
prospective automobile purchaser this
season, Mrs. May Malcolm, prominent
society lady and enthusiastic motorist
of Reno, Nev.. has selected the Chal-

mers "Six" as best suited to meet her
requirements.

Mrs. Malcolm is not only an enthu-
siastic autoist, but has won for herself

an enviable reputation as an expert in
the handling of a motor car, and an
automobile to suit her needs must not
only possess easy, silent running qual-

ities and elegance in design, but must
be supreme In those qualities which
go to make up speed and power on the
most exacting grades.
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The unparalleled popularity of "Nobby I
Tread" and "Chain Tread" Tires is founded
upon the fact that they really stop Skidding
and absolutely give greater Mileage on all
roads in all weather.

It is the grinding and gruelling wear and in use on the automobiles of the West means
tear that they "stand up" to that has alone just one thing?that these famous tires have
established for United States Tires their well "made good/ 1

earned title of "Mightier Than the Road.'' ?. . This tremendous organization of the four
Popularity never comes unearned to a famous factories is real tire

product efficiency, day in and day but
The tremendous popularity of these two : ? : ,_

rt
_ . \u25a0 ... .

famous Treads, the "Nobby' and the "Chain" : When you United States Tires
has been earned by their ability to "deliver* - ypu are sure of these vitallyimportant facts:
tire mileage under all conditions. '. f. r Of the Four Factory Organization

The thousands of veteran Motorists did . : behind meise famous tires..
not accept these tires upon mere test records; ;:,*£. Of vmef in tire build-
but upon the actual wear they invariably give . fag
on all kinds of roads day in and day out ' '\u25a0 Qfa tremendous organzation that

This reputation and the actual number . actually backs up its tires.

The overwhelming number of automobile manufacturers who have
selected United States Tires as the standard equipment of their 1914
cars proves unquestionably that United States Tires are today the

I accepted standard for real tire service.

San Francisco Service Branch
? Uptown?66s Turk Street

Downtown ?50 to 60 Fremont Street
Don't Be Talked Into a Substitute

Your own dealer or any reliable dealer can supply you with
United States Tires?Smooth Tread, "Nobby Tread," or "Chain
Tread." If he has no stock on hand, insist that he get them for
you at once, ?or go to another dealer.

Note This?Dealers who sell United States Tires sell the best of everything.

CARRIAGE and AUTOMOBILE BUILDING
REPAIRING and PAINTING

1610-12-14 Van Ness Avenue

(Formerly on Howard Street'

I "The New "The New I

I A RIDE ISA
, REVELATION!

Il A prospective buyer .called at .our salesrooms . . *

One of our 'best salesmen engaged him in to the |L
I merits of the new' Chalmers Master Six, for an hour or more--. ? . / ?

After some persuasion he consented to a demonstration ? |P
1111 Five minutes, BY THE WATCH, after he had ridden in the car the gentle- I I
|h '

man said, "If.lcan get IMMEDIATE DELIVERY you can have my |
The Above Little Episode tells the Story? I. Prospective motor-car purchasers are skeptical when it comes to mere

printed specifications, and. selling, arguments, but? ?. f
j Actual Proof of a Motor Car's Real Merits Is What Counts! jj

following Are Some of tile Many Essentially Advanced features in the New CHALMERS SIX: j
! Beautiful, Left-hand drive, center control ?en- j

?' :bus finish and upholstering.;... . trance and exit from either side, jj jj
II "T" Head Motor?all- working Tungsten,.-steel valves of new design | j

*\u25a0 ? parts inclosed. "\ ? ... ? ?10,000. miles without decarbon ||
?halmers-Entz Electric.. Starter ?' 3Zm g; ?\u25a0. . ??\u25a0-. - .. . ? j

?\u25a0 ? ? making the'stalling of motor im- Absence of noise or vibration?AND ! 'I . " possible. : v NO IXTRICATK(SHARING/ . 1
11. 132 . inch-.wheel base jand undersliing Independent Bosch ignition system^?' III ?.' ; rear spring suspension. ; " . acknowledged the best. . |

The motor of the Chalmers Six is as clean-cut as a Tiffany diamond. See it! II To ride in this magnificent car will be ''The proof of the pudding."

J. . - Two, four or.five passenger types...... ..$2,325 ?. ? .'. \u25a0' . *jII " ? . '? '\u25a0 Six passenger, b0dy..... ; .;?>?'.?.. f . . . ... ... $2,425 , ~ \u25a0\u25a0' "... ?||
I .\u25a0; coupe 1 :?. .......... ?....,. A .53,000 ||
I Limousine .?..:>.. v .'.'.: $3,750- I ,

(Allprices include full equipment F. 0. B. San Francisco.)'. j

PIONEER AUTOMOBILE COMPANY L
I 515-529 Van Ness Avenue P
II .'? Branches? Oakland SacramentQ Fresno . '

All-Weath^^
. A Goodyear Innovation

Both for Dry Roads " Don't Risk Wet Roads
And Slippery Without Them /

Here now is a tread which combines the This All-Weather tread is a winter essen-advantage of the smooth and the anti-skid. tial. No other anti-skid is so efficient, none so j
A tread for all wheels and all seasons, economical. This tread now outsells our plain jEconomical, enduring, flat and smooth-run- tread with users. It ought to be universal.ning. And yet an anti-skid, when needed, . This tread has. brought another advantage to Good"With a bulldog grip. ' year No-Rim-Cut tires. Now we have four exclusive
It is double-thick, and made of rubber toughened °ne °f Whkh is bis enou Sh to win you .by a secret process. Immensely wear-resisting. " tires.

So thick that the blocks are very deep. So tough , First

'
the.se res caQ,t rim-cut. With clincher tires

that the blocks last for thousands of miles. They never almost one ,n three are wrecked by this one ruin."
all wear off. Second, these are the onlytires which are final-cured

The surfaces are flat and broad. The blocks-are °. n air-fiHed tubes, under actual road conditions. This is
in alignment. So itruns like a plain tread. No vibra- fone .to save tne countless blowouts due to wrinkled
tion as there is with irregular projections. fabric. It is done at an extra cost to us of $1,500 daily.

The edges are sharp and they stay sharp. They are . Third, these are the only tires in which hundreds
placed at an angle of 45 degrees to face the skidding of large rubber rivets are formed to prevent treaddirection. No other device has ever offered such separation.
tenacious grip to every sort of road. And now, in addition, these tires alone bear theseThe blocks widen out so they meet at the base. All-Weather treads.
Thus the strains are distributed over the fabric just as

_
with smooth-tread tires. With separate projections Just think of these savings?no rim-cuts fewer blow-the strains are centered at small points in the fabric, outs, less tread separation And now allThat is what made anti-skids short-lived. of this All-Weather tread

savings

;;cead

'
aH thCSe adVam " Thesesavin g most

average anti-skid. I " ?| Popular tire in the world.
Xt

_ . , ?? It far outsells any other.No man who makes a W /Sg^**9 », . ,
five-minute comparison will f Jl W\. You are bound to come
accept an old-type anti-skid. \u25a0 IIII IIIAJf i* \\J to them, as have hundreds
And no careful motorist, \. |\J \J | L»/iHV« of thousands. But now is the
especially in winter, will go time to adopt them ? now
without this protection. I\J D* «. T* when this AU-Weather tread

Let us convince you. lNO"lxini"V*Ut 1 IFCS is so necessary. Fop your
Before you buy another tire, U/.AL ijr m \u25a0 ... . own sake, come and inspect 1
inspect this All-Weather With All-Weather Treads them. They will end a Urge <

' ? * part of your tire troubles.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIOThl.Company ha. ~? connection whatever with any ?« her rubber concern which u«*the Goodyear uatnTToronto, Canada London, England Mexico City Mexica»d A«eDci«. ia 103 Principal Citic. Dealer. Everywhere Writ. U. o. Aaythia, You Want i»RubW
SAM FRAKCISCO BRANCH i

COR. SUTTER and VAN NES§ AYE. fLi
Phone I ranklln .tB6I-a-3 ir.'« i l\


